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I Am Come For Thy Words 
 

 

 

Daniel 10:12  12 Then said he [heavenly messenger] unto me, Fear not, Daniel: for from 

the first day that thou didst set (biyn) thine heart to understand (bin), and to chasten 

(ana-to depress) thyself before thy God, thy words (dabar) were heard (shama), and I am 

come (bo-to go in, to light upon, attack an enemy) for thy words (dabar).  

 

 

biyn – to know how to use the knowledge one possesses and how to function 

practically. 

 

ROOT: bin – to discern between two factors, good and evil; perceptive insight 

 

 

Daniel 10:13, 20   13 But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and 

twenty days: but, lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained 

there with the kings of Persia. 20 Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore I come unto 

thee? and now will I return to fight with the prince of Persia: and when I am gone forth, 

lo, the prince of Grecia shall come.  

 

 

 

The Attack on Truth 

 

Daniel 8:12   And an host was given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of 

transgression, and it cast down the truth (emet-the fulfillment of what is believed at 

the right hand) to the ground; and it practiced (produce, accomplish), and prospered (to 

advance, succeed).  

 

 

 

The Quest for Truth 

 

Daniel 9:13   As it is written in the law of Moses, all this evil (ra) is come upon us: yet 

made we not our prayer (hala – to be or become weak, sick, diseased, afflicted) before 

the LORD our God, that we might turn from our iniquities, and understand (sakal-to be 

prudent, circumspect, prosper) thy truth (emet).  
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The Promise for Those Who Commit to Truth 

 

Daniel 11:32   And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by 

flatteries: but the people that do know (yada) their God shall be strong, and do exploits 

(disassemble; corrupt).  

 

 

Daniel 12:1-3  1 And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which 

standeth for the children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble (tightness; 

affliction), such as never was since there was a nation even to that same time: and at 

that time thy people shall be delivered (slip by; escape), every one that shall be found 

written in the book. 2 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, 

some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. 3 And they that 

be wise (sakal-prudent; circumspect & hence, intelligent) shall shine as the brightness 

of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever 

and ever.  

 


